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DAHLIAS IN AMERICA qorsertut American Plover 

HE Dahlia, at last, occupies a position second to no other plant in our gardens, and it is exceedingly gratifying to us 
as it bears out our prediction made in 1884 that, ‘Owing to a dearth of flowers during the summer and early autumn 
months, a proper development of the possibilities of this beautiful flower would give it a place of honor in every garden. 

Owing to its free growing habits, freedom from serious disease, and ease of safeguarding from the few insects that attack it, it can and 
will be universally grown.” It is specially gratifying to us that our prediction of 34 years ago is being realized to the fullest extent. 

During this time we have devoted our entire time and energy to aid in the development of the Dahlia, and bring about the 
present most gratifying results. During this time, regardless of vicissitudes, our keynote has been ‘‘Quality’’ which has resulted 
in our not only having been the original American Dahlia specialists, but the enviable position of the largest Dahlia growers in 
the world. 

J 
As a large proportion of existing varieties have been originated in other countries, the development was along lines suited to 

local conditions, there; and, are entirely unsuited to American conditions. ‘This is particularly the case with Dahlias for decorative 
purposes. We grow the best and most reliable varieties in immense quantities, and as we are not dealers but growers we know 
that our stock is the best that experience and eternal vigilence can produce. 

OUR FARMS embracing 172 acres are located at Williamstown Junction, New Jersey, on the Atlantic City Branch 
of the Reading R. R., only 17 miles from Chestnut Street Ferries, Philadelphia, and we extend a most 

cordial invitation to our customers and all interested in Dahlias to visit us and inspect our fields while in bloom, during August, 
September and October. We have 32 trains daily and 16 trains on Sundays during summer. Time tables will be sent on request. 

ORDER EARLY It will greatly facilitate shipments if orders are sent in early. We aim to send out orders the 
same or the next day after receipt, but during the rush season this is impossible—hence the 

advisability of ordering early. 

Guarantee. We guarantee every plant, bulb or root sent out by us to be just as represented, absolutely true to name, reach destination safely in perfect condition, and prove entirely satisfactory; we will cheerfully replace any that should prove otherwise. 

Terms. Cash with order. Remittances may be made by Bank Draft, Post Office or Express Money Order, or Registered 
Letter at our expense and our risk. 

Forwarding. Dahlia Roots and Plants are sent by mail postpaid at prices named herein; but larger stock will be sent by express, charges collect, and ‘‘Extras” are added to help cover charges. Dahlias are billed at ‘2nd class” rates and in most cases are one-third (%) or 334% yer cent. less than regular merchandise rates which now are much lower. 

Errors. While we exercise every care, errers may occur occasionally. In such a case kindly notify us at once, and correction 
will be promptly and cheerfully made. 

Name and Address. Be sure and write name and address plainly on each order or communication. 

Address all orders or communications to 

PEACOCK DAHLIA FARMS, 

Post Office, Berlin, N. J. 



DAHLIAS for 1918 

We realize that there are too many varieties and while we test thous- 
ands each year, we offer only the very best. We have still further 
reduced our list this year by omitting many of the older varicties that 
have been superseded by similar but better ones. 

At the request of many of our customers we have used large type 
to designate the very best. This will greatly simplify the selection for 
beginners and those with small grounds. 

Classification and Culture 
We will send free on request our eight-page pamphlet on culture 

and classification. 

New Book “The Dahlia”—Fifth Edition 
By Laurence K. Peacock, 80 pages, 734 by 1034, beautifully illus- 

trated. Sth and revised edition. A practical treatise on its habits, 
characteristics, classification, culture and history, by one who for 34 
years has never failed to have a crop of the finest blooms, in their season 
regardless of conditions. Price 50c. postpaid. FREE on request with all 
orders amounting to $5.00 or more. 

ORANGE BE AUTY One of the handsomest decorative varie- 
ties that has ever been introduced. It is 

a beautiful glistening orange, deep and rich, the clearest and richest of this 
popular color. The plant is a very sturdy healthy grower, of medium 
height, branching habit and produces the flowers freely on good stiff stems. 

The flowers are of good size and splendid form, the outer petals 
reflexing to the stem. A splendid cut flower, very striking and effective, 
both under natural and artificial light, also very effective in the garden. 
Strong plants, $2.00 each. A few roots until exhausted at same price. 

MRS. HOWARD M. EARL The most remarkable and valu- 
able paeony Dahlia in existence. 

It is a glorified Geisha. Larger, finer form, longer and stiffer stem, and a 
much stronger and more vigorous grower. The foliage is much darker. 

The color is a brilliant coppery red, with a soft golden yellow base 
and tips. The petals are longer, narrower, and more incurved than 
Geisha. It is a much larger and handsomer flower and attracted the 
greatest attention on the exhibition table and on our grounds. An acqui- 
sition for the garden, exhibition table and decorative purposes, being 
a splendid keeper after cutting. Price, strong plants, $5.00 each. 

TANSBORO A ball seedling of Mrs. Chas. Seybold. A most 
striking new show or ball Dahlia. Color, white 

suffused pink, heavily suffused and tipped crimson and maroon. It is of 
perfect form, full and round and a strong vigorous and free bloomer on 
long stiff stems, $1.00 each. 
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16 New Decorative Dahlias for 1918 
This is a truly wonderful collection that will please every flower lover, and is indispensable to the exhibitor or amateur 

who wants Dahlias just a little better than ever before. 

AYESHA A wonderfully handsome, clear light yellow dahlia, that has attracted great attention. The flowers are of 
immense size; beautiful, regular form, with large shell like petals, and borne on long stiff stems. The plant is 

a strong vigorous grower and a most profuse bloomer, considering its large size. Excellent for garden, exhibition and commercial 
purposes. Price 75 cents each. 

BLOEMHOVE Another immense flower that attracted attention, similar in form to Bertha Von Suttner, but a beautiful 
clear lilac rose color. The plant is a sturdy grower and extremely profuse bloomer. The form is 

beautifully irregular with long reflex petals, resembling a huge broad leaved, reflexed chrysanthemum. Price $1.00 each. 

BREEZE LAWN A grand variety of great promise, that is claimed to surpass Minnie Burgle, but it is different and 
entirely distinct. A grand exhibition, 8 inches and over in diameter, when properly grown. Color 

vivid vermilion; of splendid form and full center. Strong plants, $1.50 each. 

CARME A new variety that will be extensively grown. It is large, splendid form, and a most pleasing shade of orange 
red. An early, profuse and continuous bloomer. A great acquisition. Strong plants, 50 cents each. 

CLIO A most pleasing new decorative that will become a great favorite. It is large, dark lilac in color and an early, continuous 
and profuse bloomer. Strong plants, 50 cents. 

FANTASIE A new acquisition that promised to become a universal favorite. The flowers are very large, exquisite form 
and coloring. The color is entirely new and distinct, being salmon shaded blue. It is a very profuse bloomer. 

Strong plants, 75 cents each. 

FLAMINGO This is the genuine Flamingo and red as it should be. Besides being a brilliant red, it is of immense size 
with long twisted and curled petals, giving it a most uniquely irregular form. The immense flowers are 

borne on long stiff stems. It is a strong vigorous grower, an early and free bloomer. ‘The flowers are very double, being always 
with a full high center. Strong roots, 75 cents each. 

G OLDMINE At last we have the ideal, pure golden yellow Decorative Dahlia. It is large, with stiff stems; an extremely 
a early bloomer, and perfectly full at the center until frost. The plant is a strong vigorous grower of medium 

to dwarf branching habit, while the flowers are of regular form with flat or slightly reflex outer petals. The foliage is dark green 
with dark stems. We guarantee this variety to have a strong rugged constitution and to be the ideal golden yellow decorative, with- 
out a fault. Strong plants, 75 cents each. 

A most striki 1 pleasi decorative. White, suffused soft mauv CUE AU MEAD He S IRV CMO Ree cer ie ace oe ee a 
HOHENZOLLERN It is a new Raeaeaerae will be grown universally as soon as the large, dark velvety red flowers 

are seen. 

KING ALBERT In this we have a magnificently royal flower. Large, finely formed, rich royal purple. It is a strong 
vigorous grower and free bloomer. Strong plants, $1.00 each. A few roots until exhausted. 

L KRAMER PEACOCK In this new decorative, we have an ideal white. The flowers are pure white, of splendid 
:. form, with slightly cupped petals, something of the shape of Ayesha and of the greatest 

substance, being thick, leathery and keeping longer, than any other white. It is of strong branching habit and produces the flowers on staff rigid stems. It is an early, free and continuous bloomer. We have tested this variety most rigidly for the past four years 
and it has proven itself the most reliable and best white decorative to date; surpassing such varicties as Mont Blane, Princess Juliana and Hortulanus Witte in size, form and keeping qualities. Strong plants, $2.00 each. ° 

MARIANNE A most pleasing and distinct variety that is greatly admired. Color a rich purple and white; very striking. 
Strong plants, 50 cents. 

PINK FLAMING While the name is a misnomer, the flower is a beauty, being of fine form, sometimes showing 
an open center. Color violet rose, overlaid Tyrian rose; very early and free flowering. Strong 

plants, 50 cents. 

PRINCE OF ORANGE This is what has been wanted for a long time. A first class orange, and this variety will 
= = most satisfactorily fill the want. Rich orange, of fine form, large size and a fine bloomer. 
Strong plants, 75 cents each. A few roots until exhausted. 

ROEM VAN NU KERK A fine dark rich purple or plum; an early and free bloomer. Large size, fine form and 
a SN Se good grower. Strong plants, 50 cents each. 

One each of above 16 New and Rare Decorative Dahlias, a superb collection, for $12.00. 
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New and Rare Cactus Dahlias 
BIANCA A magnificent new cactus dahlia that has attracted the greatest attention and favorable comment. It is not only 

new, but of gigantic size and splendid form. Color an exquisite rose. A strong vigorous grower, of splendid habit 
and a very free bloomer. Strong plants, 50 cents. 

DELICA A fine cactus of good form and fine habit; a strong, vigorous grower, early and free bloomer; color, dark rich 
purple or plum. Strong plants, 50 cents. A few roots until exhausted. 

DUCHESS OF MARLBORO A magnificent cactus, most pleasing and effective; rich golden orange, overlaid 
solferino. ‘The flowers are of splendid form, with long, narrow, twisted incurved 

petals; large size and produced freely on long graceful stems. Strong plants, 50 cents. 

FRANCES WHITE A splendid new white cactus, of exquisite form, large size, on long stems. Color pure white, 
shading to sulphur white at the center. One of the finest. Strong plants, 50 cents cach. 

GLUCK AUF A pleasing cactus of dwarf branching habit; early and free; color rich orange. Strong plants, 50 cents. 

HEDWIG SEVERIN A grand flower of large size, splendid form, with full high center, and an early, profuse and 
continuous bloomer. The flowers are clear silvery rose and borne on long slender, but stiff, 

stems. A great acquisition. Strong roots, 50 cents each. 

MME DESMARI A most distinctive new cactus, that is most pleasing and effective. Color bright rosy scarlet, 
Z tinting lighter at tips, with a golden suffusion, petals long and gracefully twisted. Strong plants, 

50 cents. 

MME ESCHENAUER An ideal dahlia of exceptional merit. Most pleasing and effective color, being yellow at 
a base of petals, passing to creamy white, suffused and tipped pale lilac. Delicate and chaste. 

Strong plants, 75 cents. 

MODE A beautiful cactus of exquisite form and coloring, being a clear yellow, passing to rose; very distinct and effective. 
A strong grower and an early, free and profuse bloomer. Strong plants, 75 cents each. A few roots until exhausted. 

PROF LAUDER A new introduction. Color rich crimson carmine, striped red, and tipped white. An early, free and 
continuous bloomer, on long erect stems. Petals artistically curled and twisted. Strong plants, $1.00. 

W ACHT AM RHINE Soft hydrangea pink, tinting to white at center. A large, striking flower, with deeply cleft 
petals. Strong plants, 75 cents. 

YELLOW KIN Probably the largest of all cactus dahlias, being of gigantic size and one of the finest new cactus. 
Color light yellow. The immense flowers are borne on long stems; the plant is a strong vigorous 

grower and free and early bloomer. Strong plants, $1.00 each. 

One each of above New and Rare Cactus Dahlias, 12 in all, for $7.00. 

New and Rare Paeony Dahlias 
AMERICA A new variety of exceptional merit. Color soft golden copper; large and extremely free flowering; distinct 

and effective. 50 cents each. 

BERCH VAN HEEMSTEDE A new paeony variety that will be generally grown as soon as its good qualities 
- become known; color pure yellow, large size, fine form and free bloomer. Strong 

plants, 50 cents. 

DIEMONT VON BYSTEIN A new shade of a popular color, being a deep blue lilac. Large and fine; a strong 
pane ae Ne a ee ee and free bloomer. Strong plants, 50 cents. A few roots until exhausted. grower 

DOCTOR A KUYPER A grand variety; color rich orange, a strong grower, early and free bloomer. Strong 
roots, 50 cents each. 

LEO Xl Deep rich yellow, shaded darker; entirely distinct in form; large, splendid form, and an early and free bloomer 
on long stems. Strong plants, 75 cents each. <A few roots until exhausted. 

MME. VON LOON Rich glowing orange, large, fine form and free bloomer. Strong roots, 50 cents each. 

MONDSCHIEBE A rich primrose yellow of large size and splendid form; entirely distinct from Leo XIII; being still 
larger in size and considered the finest of its shade. Strong plants, 75 cents. 

PEACE This new pure white pacony variety is the best of all the white sorts to date; splendid form, early, free and continuous 
bloomer; should be in every collection. Strong plants, $1.00 each. A few roots until exhausted. 

PEACOCK’S YELLOW This is the last word in yellow paeony dahlias. It rae eerie eleat Suse Ree 
true paeony form and a rich canary yellow color. 

bloomer. The plant is of medium dwarf habit, branching, and producing the gigantic flowers on long stiff stems. After two years’ 
critical test we can guarantee it to be the ideal yellow for garden, exhibition, and commercial purposes. The color is absolutely 
pure and clear without tint or blemish. Strong plants, $5.00 each. 

One each of above grand Paeony Dahlias for $9.00. 
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Dahliamum (Chrysanthemum-shaped Dahlia). Another New Break in the Dahlia 

Superb Cactus Dahlias 
A. D. Stoop. Rich crimson with darker center, an excel- 

lent garden variety with good stems.................. 

Bosnia. A most unique form, with cleft or stag-horn 
etal S-etiCOMOTcnl > Chai = sti i i iri 

Butterfly. Well named, large, well formed flowers; deep 
habhonsorn, ufoyorerel WmwlliD. so nao n Ab ogeanscasaossusodee 

Bridal Robe. One of the very best white cactus, very 
large full flowers with great substance and keeping 
qualities. The flowers are six or eight inches across 
with great depth and are borne on long rigid stems; a 
strong, vigorous grower and continuous bloomer....... 

Clara. Soft mauve tipped yellow..................-. 

Crescent. Bright coral red, shaded yellow; a fine exhi- 
[OHO TONE, oo oe oo sonore ee ee 

Colada. A very fine garden variety, free and continuous 
bloomer; color bright carmine cerise................ 

Celia. Rich pink, a fine free bloomer................ 

Crystal. One of the very finest, clear, soft pink cactus; 
flowers are of enormous size, with long, narrow incurved 
petals and full center, a strong, vigorous grower, excel- 
Ikesoyi, CsdoullosttsKoya) WEIMKEUIT 6 occa occ ceca ns 

Claudius. One of the very best; bright, bold crimson, 
of largest size, with long narrow petals.............. 

Dahliamum. (See illustration.) Another new _ break 
in Dahlias, the large very full flower is borne on 
long slender wiry stems. Color is a rich creamy white, 
shading to primrose at the center and tinting to white at 
thestips me Plantsi ee. pee eens to. ck ee ne nee eee 

Debutante. Soft pink, tinting to white, a fine exhibition 
VATICLY Per etn ty ree ares: ee MET nel eae 

Dr. Kendall. An excellent autumn shade variety, bright 
yellow, shaded rich orange; an improved Wm. Marshall 

Echo. A beautifully formed cactus with long slender in- 
curved petals; color rose suffused crimson............ 

Minnie Burgle is the great red Decorative; strong roots, 50 cents prepaid 
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New Fancy Cactus Dahlia, Jupiter 

Electric. This is one of the most charming varieties. 
The color is rich, clear canary yellow, each petal heavily 
tipped white; delicate and chaste. The flowers are 
large and finely formed with incurved petals. A strong, 
WHLOHOES (BKOWIETs doo vood ub0douLoNOO NOCD OO 600000006 

Empress. An immense flower; valuable for exhibition, 
color of a striking shade of purplish crimson........... 

Rose base, shaded crimson; very fine form...... 

Erecta. Very large, erect, rosy lavender. Plants....... 

Eureka. Distinctively beautiful, bright purple; a 
splendid flower, with long narrow petals............ 

Evening Star. A fine ‘‘Autumn shade” variety; beauti- 
ful golden center, shading to brigh terra-cotta......... 

Excelsior. A splendid garden and exhibition variety, 
Color ilo. WANT HERON. 2 os sooo on ocdncuauvseses 

Fairy Queen. Pure white, beautifully formed......... 
Flagstaff. A fine cut-flower variety, carmine tipped rosy 

mauve, yellow center; long stiff stems............... 
Florid. Bright scarlet, beautiful flowers, with long nar- 

row petals, borne on long stems...................-. 
Fortschritt. Large, rich bordeau red................. 
Gelber Prinz. New clear yellow cactus.............. 

Emu. 

$. 

Each Germiston. Dark glowing crimson, flowers large, with 
long narrow petals, an early and free bloomer 

Golden Eagle. Very large, bright yellow, suffused rose 
HAG! Ve aal, COVA OPE WOKS LOSS. boo ee ho ud nonduncunacava- 

Golden Plover. Golden yellow, shaded bronze toward 
the tips, large and fine, with long narrow petals........ 

Great Western. Very large, bright purple; entirely 
CISEINIC ee tate es setae cael fs, eter Petey el ste ee nO re iyop eta 

Gwen Tucker. An exquisite cactus of finest form, with 
long incurved petals; color soft flesh pink............ 

Harlequin. Bright carmine, edged and tipped He, 
distinct and striking Reese cae to etola abou ore ie ; 

Tolanthe. Deep coral red, tipped gold; a large well- 
formed flower with long stiff stems................ ; 

John Woolman. Scarlet, shaded rose; a large finely 
formed flower, early and free bloomer.............. ; 

Jupiter. (Sce illustration.) The best of its type. Yel- 
low at base, passing to salmon rose at tips, the whole 
striped and penciled bright crimson. ‘ 

Killarney. An excellent cut-flower variety, ‘large, ‘fine 
form and a free bloomer on long stiff stems; color 
brightroran erence are teeta rer ent an eeerer seine: 50 

L. Kramer Peacock is the great white Decorative for amateur or commercial 
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New Cactus Dahlia, Crystal. 

Kingfisher. Color distinct, pure lilac; beautiful form; 
ausplendid sexhiitio met ower Wire yen ai anni 

Lacemaker. Deep carmine, suffused and often tipped 
white, very free flowering, distinct. Plants........... 

Lady Fair. Primrose tinged soft pink; a large, full 
deep flower with long, incurved, finely cleft or stag-horn 
(NSS suciny tebirtnt, IDES. or ha oeeac Udah vad: 

Lady Swathling. Very large, clear yellow, shading to 
deep salmon pink; a fine exhibition flower; distinct... 

Leda. Cream, shading to deep violet rose............ 

Lustre. Scarlet vermilion, shading to crimson; an excel- 
lent variety for garden or exhibition; an early free and 
continuous bloomer, one of the best................ 

Marnet moa mone btuttentitery sien ln a eee s= anna alms 

Magpie. A very distinct and striking flower that has 
‘aityacted the greatest attention; the color varies from 
delicate pink, to rich maroon, as shown in photograph, 
sometimes solid pink with white tips, maroon tipped white 
and solid maroon flowers are not only on same plant, 
OGRE hiss Oa) ANTE SOT a ae oye coon an oncae Ry ee 

Marathon. Very large, a splendid exhibition variety; 
color yellow suffused bronze, shaded rosy carmine..... 

Marg. Bouchon. A charming, bright, lively pink, tint- 
ing to flesh pink at center, splendid form............. 

Mary Purrier. Large, with long quilled petals, color 
viakelad iReVGL Sloeyebraly” Genders yeu any ougecheanasvune 

Each 

$ .50 

50 

50 

50 

25 

50 

725 

50 

= 

We wish every flower lover could see our fields. 

See page 4 

Masterpiece. Pale lilac rose at tips gradually passing 
to soft sea amber at base of petals; large and fine. 
JE ants peta cold: «ey REE Ae Rit Avey Crin ate eee glee, ot 

Mauve Queen. An exquisite flower with long slender 
incurving petals, color clear rosy mauve; a profuse 
lolKelonnavese syrnutelet Moyakee SST, oS ae ono soauerocone ad on 

Yellow striped and penciled crimson........ 

Lilac tinting to white at center......... 

Mercury. 

Miss Barrow. 

Millicent. Orange carmine, very free................ 

Miss Stredwick. A magnificent flower, very large, 
beautifully formed, and exquisitely colored, being a 
beautiful rose tinting lighter at the center............ 

Mme. Henri Cayeaux. Clear pink, long slender petals; 
a strong vigorous grower and profuse bloomer........ 

Mrs. Brandt. Very large, yellow shading to salmon buff; 
ShallcpaehWak seyavels na ohy Ce iced ure Aove tran oid a med eh Oo tls 

Mrs. D. Fleming. (Sce illustration, page 9.) The 
best exhibition white and fine for cutting. The immense 
flowers 8 to 9 inches across are borne on long stiff stems; 
the long narrow petals are arranged in a distinct and 
polkenisins yeni, Wb welis poo sce op oe decnnncnod paoes 

Mrs. F. C. Stoop. Fine yellow, good stem............ 

Mrs. Seal. Deep maroon, tipped light rose............ 

Mrs. Stephens. Soft primrose, very large............. 

It would more than verify everything in this catalogue 

Each 

$ .50 
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ae eka aia Deca oes 

New Cactus Dahlia, Magpie. See page 6 

Monarch. Bright bronzy red, yellow center; large, fine Each New York. Very large, orange yellow shading to rosy Each 
Cydobllahyvoyel aslo (Ses 5a bh dgodacaneo di chdabs woe decsocad Sy He) Cea bnatepet "5 * ob Wea ed segs Be aie eS CG en aes $ .30 

Nancy Mae. Dark, rich cardinal red................. 35 : : Lh2 ile Gc - 
Nellie Riding. The best of this class; deep crimson, Prima Donna. A finely formed, pure white........ Foe 50 

ach petal tipped pure white. The flowers are large, Primrose Queen. A splendid flower with long narrow 
jonMoyshaKersral sixexelly7 (onal (exoyoKel GWWssaals. yo sy coda nennedesou 50 incurved petals, clear primrose yellow...............  .50 

12 exquisite Cactus Dahlias, 12 distinct colors, our selection, $2.00 
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New Snow White Cactus Dahlia, Snowden 

Regularity. 
narrow incurved petals; the color bronzy yellow at base, 
SINEAD WO) iHKlM, WEL. yo po cadnovoardnansovesvacoesves 

Reine Cayeux. Rich glowing red, an early and extremely 
profuse bloomer, with good stems. A grand garden or 
Cutsllowersvarict yg eto aences He ee we ODEO 

Rev. T. W. Jamison. Very large, with long incurved 
petals; a strong vigorous grower with long stems, 
color soft salmon pink, suffused lilac................ 

Richard Box. A superb yellow, of large size and splendid 
iiosmang Clewe Ita) SAWON ooo ooo anoandeesacsocauccos 

Sherlock. Bright orange cinnamon; an early, free and 
continuous bloomer on long stems; large; one of the best 

Signal. Rich red of perfect form.................... 

Splendour. 

Stability. Carmine rose, tinting lighter toward center; 
a finely formed flower with long slender petals 

WSRy Tie HON CBITATON. . 5c o00 0006000005 

Success. One of the best for garden or exhibition. Clear 
yellow, with long pointed petals; an early, free and 
continuous bloomer on long stem 

An exquisitely formed flower, with long Each 

25 

25 

30 

50 

30 

30 

DS, 

-30 

Sunset. The best of the bronzy Autumn shades, yellow 
at base, shading to bright apricot; full and free, with 
stiff stems. A fine garden and commercial cut flower 
NEERGTEIN A b Canty cape Ne pate en cacy Snes ott Oe ie ae eee 

Snowden. A beautiful pure white; of largest size, borne 
Oi Morey Mevacor HHS, oc cuocaono reser ecacss sone: 

Sunshine. 

Sweet Briar. One of the loveliest shades of clear soft 
pink; very long narrow incurved petals............. 

The Bride. Pure white, medium size, splendid form and 
an early, profuse and continuous bloomer............ 

Thos. Oberlin. Very fine, large flower with long incurved 
DAIS Color ikmeNTS SM... ooconooeceacdcssveosore 

Uranus. White striped crimson..................... 

Vedette. Scarlet tipped white, fine.................. 

W.E. Dickson. Brilliant crimson.................... 

Wellington. Rich crimson scarlet, fine for exhibition... . 

W. T. Rodgers. 

White Ensign. Fine white garden cactus; good stems. . 

One each of the 87 Superb Cactus Dahlias for $30.00 

a a 
a, 

With your order for $5.00 worth or more ask for book “The Dahlia’? FREE 

Crimson shaded velvety maroon...... : 

Each 
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COLOSSAL CACTUS DAHLIAS 
New Giant White Cactus Dahlia, Mrs. D. Fleming. 

—) 

See page 6 

These grand varieties are of giant size, having long, rather broad petals 
approaching the Hybrid Cactus in form. We offer these in strong plants. 

Each Etenderd de Lyon. Rich carmine rose, shaded darker, Each Rheinkoenig. A large and very early free-blooming 
very large and entirely distinct..................... $ .75 OREONEY WANTS CHYOINES . . Saco oe cu gsacuncosddeousbuxedsue $220 

Golden Gate. A very large hybrid cactus of a rich deep Vater Rhein. Yellow, suffused salmon rose; flowers are 
golden yellow, suffused and shaded fawn, lights up well very large and borne erect on long stems............. .50 
under artificial light. Long stiff stems, very free...... 50 Walkure. Sulphur yellow, shading to golden yellow at 

Kalif. Very large, pure scarlet. A strong plant pro- center; large, strong, vigorous grower; free bloomer.. —.75 
ducing the giant flowers freely on long stiff stems...... -75  Woodan. Old gold at center shading to salmon rose; 

Nerthus. Bronzy orange yellow, tipped carmine rose... _.35 flowers very large and beautifully formed............ LS 
Nibelungenhort. Immense flowers, 7 to 8 inches across, Wolfgang von Goeth. Large, apricot shaded carmine.. — .50 

rich golden apricot, suffused old rose; long stiff stems.. .75 One each of the 10 Colossal Cactus Dahlias for $4.50 

Our customers confirm all we say about our Dahlias 
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C. H. Curtis 

Exquisite Cactus Dahlias 
The following embraces the very best Cactus to date. "We 

have grouped them as the highest types of perfection in 
Cactus Dahlias, and from our observations in the fields we 
offer them with the utmost confidence that they will give 
the greatest satisfaction to Dahlia lovers who want the very 
best to be had. 

The photographs reproduced speak more eloquently than 
words. i 

Each 

Aegir. Bright vermilion crimson. Unique, distinct form. $ .20 
Amos Perry. Brightest vermilion-scarlet . De ie. 20 
Arthur Picquart. wi beautiful soft salmon color; with 
longeslend Gre qiilledsnetalcseyeae asta yen en ne 35 

Auburn Beauty. An exquisitely formed autumn shade 
variety; yellow, shaded bronze red. Very distinct. 50 

Blitz. Rich velvety cardinal, flower of medium size 
and exquisite form. Extremely profuse bloomer.... 15 

Brittania. Soft salmon, suffused als FalaN niles hd 20 
Burbank. Vivid vermilion scarlet. Pall grower, but 

rather late bloomer. Fine form, with long stems.. —.20 
Brigadier. Large, bright crimson................. we. 
Candeur. Large, white; a strong vigorous grower and 

an early and profuse bloomer on long stiff stems. 25 
Chas. Clayton. Dazzling red, very free............ 20 
Chas. H. Curtis. Rich scarlet crimson, very large 

FRAKOBOINASIGh SOY AUM Sa hhc As) racll Cesta Am en'd bo Dou CA bute 50 
G@itizens Rich darkomeceanticny yt 1 eeu rene 25 
Comedy. ‘The best of this type; yellow striped and 

penciled red. ‘The flowers are of good size and fine 
Vdoymodls IAN seAevquy yopmoVitoKStes lollojoveater®, oo yh as sue ca bea s- 5) 

Conquest. One of the very best, dark rich crimson 
TNATOOUR. AA pa cAinW ls, Sie oes ot PP Tne ot eee ee an 35 

Charm. Yellow, shaded darker; tipped white....... 25 
Cockatoo. Clear yellow, tinted fawn, tipped white. 

Sometimes solid fawn and solid white flowers are 
produced not only on the same plant, but on the 
Same branches. The flowers are very large, of 
beautiful form, and always full to the center. Ex- 
tremely profuse blodtnver vet) f e-ol ac ty Nepean Ae 25 

Comet. Very large, silvery lake, penciled and spotted 
OLITSO TL Ana cP R Gre aera gel ot. 0 re eee Awe re ey ee 20 

Comrade:» Clear salmon pinlcrs s,s.) fee eeeesn 20 

Large, deep golden yellow, tipped Country Girl. 
Beautifully incurved petals......... bright amber. 

Coronation. Dwarf, branching, medium size, profuse. 
Brightest gS aanslb COvtied deay Meloy s\ Fs Sle ecten uy dosam coho 

Crepuscle. Yellow shaded deep orange; large, splen- 
ahicillhy? sioyriaaverol thon MENS, o an yo su boas pe ode uses > Sects 

Dainty. Yellow, shaded salmon, suffused and overlaid 
OH 5 ae a larrthb anita 3 MOG BOS he Ses be tit 

Daisy Easton. Splendidly formed, deep rich ain 
Effective. A very distinct primrose, shaded amber. 
Elsa. White, suffused and edged pink............ 
Etruria. A beautiful Autumn shade var iety. Golden, 

shaded to reddish salmon. Very large, with long 
slender petals, on long slender stems. Height 4 feet. 

Exquisite. Shades of gold and amber 
Flame. Bright orange scarlet; bright and effective. 

Height 3 feet. 
Faunus. Yellow sh hading. to rosy scarlet; 

petals. Height 4 feet. Deh as 
F. A. Wellesley. Fine rosy carmine. Aer 
Flag of Truce. <A splendid large, pure “white. 

‘long narrow 

‘Height 
TETRIS Hy OF NTPs cee AE too cis AE Rae a ek cheats hve gmc cos tne Sats 

Floradora. Beautiful pure garnet. Splendid form and 
[rege lOOMeTs« ee Okey et os cer eet ree a eee 

Gabriel. Bright salmon, tipped white. Beautifully 
formed, incurved flowers. 

Gaillard. Bright vermilion red, large with Jong slender 
jOXSLHE WS hale cr ae gar ine con or cnet boy b-O nn 9 eerreng dio b nebetand Gd 

General Buller. Rich velvety maroon, tipped white. 
Sometimes called the cactus, ‘Frank Smith” 

Galathea. Soft violet rose, with mauve shadings. An 
early profuse and continuous bloomer; neat, effective. 

Goldland. An extremely early and profuse bloomer, 
clear, light canary yellow, strong and vigorous..... 

Goliath. Yellow, suffused and shaded salmon. . 
Harbor Light. Immense size, with long incurved petals; 

deep yellow, margined crimson; very effective........... 
H. Shoesmith. Brilliant vermilion scarlet. Splendid 

form, long slender quill petals. The best bright red 

H. W. Sillem. ILawiexe, lonmkedayh. rama, os Konia cue pene dee 
Fin Gee irs frre era coe 

very large, 
H. F. Robertson. Pure, deep yellow; 
H. H. Thomas. Beautiful deep rich pee 

splendid incurved form . : : 
Humming Bird. Yellow tipped \ white. ae Solas GA 4 
Hyacinth. Yellow, shading to mauve pink. tas eet hat he 

H. Shoesmith 

3: 
Each 

low) we 

iS) on 

whut mines 

Minnie Burgle, Dr. Tyrrell, John Wanamaker, Hortulanus Fiet, Hortulanus Witte and the genuine Flamingo (Red), 

6 WORLD BEATERS, for $4.25 
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Mrs. F. Gristed. Very large, rich crimson. Slightly Each 
OverlaideviOletwesw Peery vine whee ween a soe mate aretes $ .25 

Mr. Moore. Bright crimson, margined maroon....  .15 
Mrs. C. G. Wyatt. An exquisite pure white cactus; 

with long narrow incurved petals; early and profuse. __.50 
IY itso (Ce, Jee vEY, IRWIN, ClaimaoIM. oo. yon deg goss sesso 25 
Mrs. DeLuca. Golden yellowtipped orange; veryfine.  .25 
Mrs. H. Shoesmith. The best pure white Cactus 

IDE AGE Ie ee Chinas outa tek, OS aah eee Sule Ghee 25 
Mrs. McMillan. A splendid cactus, color, soft silvery 

jorbo, JPioyaueye lolkoyommmer. 4 5 hn ea occu en spoeuorane 25 
Mrs. Reginald Bailey. Immense size, splendid form 

with long, narrow, incurved petals; color, brilliant 
glistening crimson; early and continuous bloomer on 
long stems. ‘he finest crimson cactus............ 50 

Mrs. Winstanley. Orange red.................... 2S) 
Perle Hilde. A delicateshell pink sport of Kriemhilde. 15 
Pink Pearl. Soft rosy pink. An early and profuse 

blOOMertee re AE ete eee eae Se, Oe: 25 
Pius X. A superb snow white; a strong grower and 

frec*blOOmGna: Pema ee’ lene ete ee Le ne anne .20 
Phoenix. Large, rich cardinal red with carmine 
MALKIN CS-aee Plan ioum perme tga eee he eee ee re Ps) 

Portola. Clear orange, heavily tipped blush white. 
Wieiay (chisininyere anivel, jolene meen scsae 35 

Primrose. Large, clear primrose yellow........... aS) 
Queen of Hearts. A beautiful pure white, with yellow 

Ae tae: TORSO GON. tu oh modo Hostebooha 295 
Red Admiral. Rich fiery scarlet; large fine form and 

AR DLOLUSCROIOOINC lave eta raete re Ware nee rer Temas e am eeetae 50, 
Rev. Arthur Bridge. A remarkably beautiful variety; 

Marjorie Casilelon color bright yellow, heavily tipped bright pink. . 120) 
area Reliable. Salmon yellow, shading darker. Very 

P . OVHOVMRIST SS led falas Cesta con tin tamed nant cia bine eat 20 
Indomitable. A magnificent flower with long, narrow, Each Rev. D: R. Williamson. Rich velyety crimson........ 25 

incurved petals; color rosy mauve, tinting lighter to- Rose Vora Bright carmine rose, tinting lighter toward 
ward the tips. ; at - $ 35 Wate OID Ohi HOS, OMAN oy odour ieuend so Ggue outed 5 

J. B. Fry. Primrose yellow, shading delicate lilac rose Roland von Berlin. Bright cardinal red, very fine..... alld} 
toward tips; very fine. » Baga oon conte eo pau toe 35 Ruby. Bright ruby red, very free..............2.--- 4S 

peaRehey Fine clear yellow... 23 Ruth Forbes. Large, deep pink, a strong grower with 
J.B. Riding. Golden yellow, shaded darker. 35 ibesive: MEOTTS,. Rr ee: il kD aes 25 

Johanpesb ates Immense size, deep yellow, with bronze - Sequoia. Large golden bronze; fineform; long, stiff stems.  .25 
shading; a free bloomer on long Stems. 29 Striped Kriemhilde. A _ striped sport of Kriemhilde. 

J. H. Jackson. Very large, rich velvety maroon, “a strong Color, white, striped pink........0.. 0. 0cce cece eee 25 
vigorous grower and free bloomer. 20 Snowden. The grandest white cactus for exhibition or 

Juliet. Rosy pink, tinting lighter toward the center. the garden; very large, an early and profuse bloomer. 
Very large, with long, incurved petals. . -1S Stock limited. (See “page Sete ie. big oie A Tener P93 35 

J.B. Briant. Rich yellow, of immense size, one of the 
yest exhibition flowers. Petals long, narrow and 
seautifully incurved. 

J. W. Wilkinson. Very large, bright violet crimson . 
Kriemhilde. Deep rosy pink with lighter center. A 

distinct and valuable variety as the flowers os Gs a 
long time after cutting. . 

Lawine. A magnificent flower of lar gest size, “white 
suffused blush. 

Libelle. Beautifully ‘for med, “dark ‘purple, ‘profuse 
bloomer. Always full to the center.............. 

Liberty. A superb variety of most approved incurved 
form. Rich velvety maroon heavily tipped bright 
(SPhdaOIOA ed 5 By Bale aia aa he telat amen bs keen A 

Leuchtfeuer. Fine form, bright red, shaded darker. 
Lucia. Yellow, shaded buff, tipped white......... 
Lyric. Large, rich yellow, shaded bronzy red, early 

and profuse bloomer 
Mary Farnsworth. 

white; distinct. Sean eerie eree Sopra. 
Mary Service. Bright ‘salmon, “edged and overlaid 

lilac, an improved Countess of Lonsdale 
Master Carl. 

dahlias Sto wn' erste mane. Dyes a pele we pees Bee: 
Marjorie Castleton. Rosy pink, tinted lighter toward 

center and tips...... PR DRA thee ste ie retell 
Miss D. Oliver. Soft primrose shading to light yellow. 

Daintily formed and profuse bloomer. 
Morning Glow. Soft golden yellow, 

Very large and profuse bloomer 

Pure yellow, heavily tipped pure 

Bright orange salmon, the largest cactus 

tippe d amber. 

Mrs. H. J. Jones. Scarlet tipped white. Bright and 
CHEE CEEVC See Meter SeRRIAE 5 eter ore, TEN gt Mg Cp re ta ARO 

Mrs. George Stevenson. Very large, clear canary 
yellow, the best yellow cactus..+.9...0.....-...- 

bho hb mun 

to wn 

i) = 

to 

Mrs. C. G. Wyalt 

All our illustrations are half-tones from photographs taken of our flowers. Come and see our fields this fall 
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Collarette Dahlias 
This uniquely distinct class or type is rapidly 

gaining in popularity. The flowers are single 
with a row of smaller or collar petals around 
the center. These collar petals are generally 
distinct in color from the rest of the flower. 

The accompanying illustration of twelve 
varieties will show their forms and variations 
far better than words, and will be a pleasing 
surprise to many who have not seen the newer 
and larger type. | We know these will please 
you and add to the beauty and attractiveness 
of your collection. 

Superb Collarette Dahlias 
Albert Maumene. Velvetycrimsonpur- Each 

ple, margined white, collarette white.. $ .25 

Arden. Very rich and effective deep 
golden yellow blotched vivid orange 
crimson, collar pure yellow, strong 
plants ready May Ist.............. 50 

Comte. Chermeteff. Cream suffused red; light collar.. .25 

Compte Nodler. Large, deep purple, white collar...... 725 

Crown Princess Charlotte. Very large and distinct; 
bright chestnut red, with long, yellow collar.......... 40 

Diadem. Very large, carmine rose, collar white with 
Ikyedoqe, (eebtoabuanXss GoaRReIaNMASA yg ok ee su ier nee os delete 5) 

Diamant. Very large, velvety violet, collar light rose; 
Veby, Cishinch and) cHeChlivien snail. lneeea tein aa neues is 

Dorian. Rich crimson, shaded maroon; collar white 
SubMeIELCl Leivavayoyay, VABHMINs | oe so on gee tupedauaeutaane 50 

Dr. Gerard. Rosy purple, bordered and splashed white; white collar. .25 

Henri Farman. Yellow blotched red, cream collarette............. Has) 

Johannesfeur. Bright red, yellow collarette...............0. ccc eevee e295 

Jules Buyssens. White and rose; collar white suffused rose............. DS 

Jupiter. Bright yellow, shaded red; straw colored collarette............. 220 

Leitstem. Very dark crimson, white collarette.....................0 000 25 

Leuchtfeur. Golden yellow, tinged with orange red; sulphur yellow collarette — .25 

Maurice Revoir. Rich crimson maroon; white collarette.................. 25 

Merville de Lyon. Yellow splashed red, yellow collarette.................. 25 

Mme. Claessens. Red and yellow; collar yellow with red markings.........  .25 

Mme. F. G. Bruant. Rich velvety maroon, with white collarette; large 
: PRGLGWIL DSA hy 4 Ont IOS mi dish Se Mo eT Ne coer Re ilpasticr t ik wue RCR lol 25 “ 2 . ; 

ee U Fearne rp nS) Mme. Pile. Red with citron yellow tips; long, white and 
SOMO OMEN. 6 pacha bass Smee bon ndoup eam aun BOS 

Spotless Queen. A splendid, small snow white cactus; Each Mme. E. Wauters. Crimson tipped gold, yellow base, 
Oi GheiFewAr lopeavlobuakee UBVOINE 5 57 Son wpa weno need ae aas: $ .25 Wwathenyellowarcollare tices near) asew ie atetn aa) Sn barn Naren SS 

Standard Bearer. Bright, clearscarlet. Very profuse... .15 - ere (Te = The Imp. Probably the darkest Dahlia grown, at least Mons. Bourguignon. Wine red, buff collarette........ 25 
by far the largest and finest formed, very dark, Cactus Mons. L. Ferard. Rich rosy crimson, edged and marked 
Dahlia. Color, richest maroon shaded black; long white; very large collar of same color............... 25 
HORE FOI nomi nmogusaeenSeed opanta ya sHuuare ea 50 é : - oh z The Lion. Probably the largest of all Cactus Dahlias, Prince de Venosa. Beautifulshade of purple, white collar  .25 
of immense size, and borne above the foliage on long, Princess Louise. An exquisite new varicty; large; car- 

7 ee ers color, yellow, shading to reddish salmon.  .35 mine and white; collar white suffused carmine........ 1.00 
e Pilot. Yellow, heavily tipped bright terra-cotta.... .15 " . , ‘ ‘ os 

T. G. Baker. Very large, finely formed flowers on long, Rogie ty ani aoe Res eel chs ore glear got pink; 
stiff stems. The best clear bright yellow cactus.......  .25 eae eth Dee rena he ote aerate Coa eed Thos. Wilson. Amber shaded brownish terra-cotta...... .25 CEO Sree gata Hong: slender tle Set An acqui- Tricolor. Ground color yellow with blotch of red in sition for cut flowers, strong plants May Ist........... 1.00 
center of petals; tipped white. A distinct and pleasing Regularity. A most striking new variety; large and 
Copan bie, Chi, MGS. +1 bnes sa ghiodiocucds ubhaanshe 35 fine. Color scarlet and white, most effective for all Uncle Tom. Dark, maroon shaded black............. .15 OMEONSs 6 on baus doopun sass aeons ops ead Agua qeneoe 1.00 White Swan. A beautiful pure white cactus........... 20 Ss de B d Hepitrelcnndee tela 

White Kriemhilde. A white sport of Kriemhilde...... .20 ey S maneee eau. Deautilul shade of old rose, cream Wunderkind. An exquisitely shaded variety that is COMUAT OV Clive CIS U1 Cline arene Parenti ie bel yeeros ane neee 25 
most pleasing and effective; primrose, shaded yellow, Souv. de Chabanne. Lemon yellow with coral mark- OHASENG GelbsaloFar WAS 5 45) - impiascceundyodasabeuae 25 ings; collar lemon yellow, tipped white............... 25 

One each of 108 Exquisite Cactus Dahlias for $25.00 One each of 29 Collarette Dahlias for $10.00 

John Wanamaker, strong roots, 50 cents; dozen, $5.00. See front cover 
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New Decorative Dahlia Melody. A Lovely Flower Without a Fault. See Description, page 14 

Superb Decorative Dahlias 
A remarkable collection of new and rare varieties that elicited the unbounded enthusiasm of our thousands of visitors; 

some of the flowers are 8 and 9 inches across, all are large and the very best to date. 

One John Wanamaker and 15 beautiful Cactus Dahlias for $2.25 
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New Hybrid Decorative Dahlia, Mrs. C. H. Breck. 

A.C. Ide. Very large, rich velvety maroon; a fine 
garden and exhibition variety; an early and free bloomer. 

American Beauty. Very large, bright crimson; the 
giant flowers are perfectly double with great depth and 
ALEIDOLMCIONMON Pes MEES TOL Sonat ease enn nen 

Armentine Desblains. A large beautifully formed 
decorative, that is a great favorite; color soft pink, 
tinting lighter toward the center..................... 

Bertha Von Suttner. Beautiful soft mauve pink, very 
large; plant is dwarf, an early bloomer............... 

Chanoine Ducrot. Immense; vivid scarlet, pointed petals 

Dr. Tyrrell. Originated by F. R. Austin, treasurer of 
the American Dahlia Society. The flower is sub- 
stantial in form and prolific. We have had dis- 
budded flowers more than eight (8) inches across. It 
is an immense flower, with a good sturdy stem and fine 
keeping qualities. The color is a rich golden bronze, 
with bronzy red at base of petals, giving the flower that 
rich bronzy effect. The two shades are most effective. 
The plant is a very sturdy, healthy grower, with dark 
luxurious foliage, showing its hardy constitution. 
SHOU Ihumatnderohs —yiwepeveanelontisa nm aalbasn as aconvesic-.- 

Esmeralda. An exquisitely formed, full, deep flower; 
pale pink, heavily tipped deep rich carmine pink; large, 
with long stiff stems 

Fireburst. An immense 
flower; soft red, with long 
SWAg Sado jb Ihteodane tobe 

Hallebarde. This has been 
called a double Geisha, with 
stiff stems and dwarf, sturdy 
plant. Very large clear 
yellow suffused scarlet, dis- 
tinct and striking, plants. .. 

Hortulanus Fiet. Immense 
size, with full, well formed 
center. Flowers often meas- 
uring more than 9 inches 
across and borne on stiff 
stems. The most striking 
and admired flower on our 
farms the past year on 
account of the lovely shades 
and tints of rich salmon 
pink, as well as the enormous 
size. Must be seen to be 
fully appreciated. Should be 
in every collection. Strong 
ROTORS Io Ho-Ge Cedar olen Gao 

Hortulanus Witte. Very 
large, pure white; with good 
stems, cne of the best...... 

Jan Olieslager. Clear yellow; 
very large, fine form. <A 
strong grower of medium 
height and an early and free 
IMOVIE, Sec nanoohansoebs 

J. Lidden Pennock. A dwarf 
branching plant, producing 
immense rich plum colored 
flowers freely; the flowers 
are 6 inches across and 4 
inches deep. An extra fine 
VATICCYE Neds aan Oe : 

John Wanamaker. (Sce 
illustration on cover.) This, 
as the photograph shows, is 
the most beautiful of all 
Dahlias, having a formation 
entirely its own in its charm- 
ing irregularity. The flowers 
are alike, and yet not exactly 
alike, one of its charms. 
Awarded first prize as the 
best pink Dahlia, any 
class, by the American 
Dahlia Society at the New 
York exhibition. A sub- 

stantial corroboration of all our claims. The plant is a 
strong, vigorous, branching grower, and the earliest, 
most constant and profuse blo Omer ease ity Caran 

Melody. (See illustration page 13.) One of the finest, 
being of splendid regular form with full high center and 
reflexed outer petals. Color clear canary yellow, tinting 
to creamy white at the tips; an effect so delicate and 
pleasing as to suggest the mame. Strong roots........ 

Mephisto. Rich velvety crimson..................... 
Minnie Burgle (Mina Burgle). Another year has again 

demonstrated that this is the best red dahlia in the 
world. The plant is a strong, vigorous grower, with 
dark glossy foliage and an early free and continuous 
bloomer. The flowers are of large size, perfect form and 
produced on long stiff stems. The color is a vivid ver- 
milion red. It has no faults, and requires no special 
care or attention. By this we mean it is the flower 
that will grow anywhere, in any kind of soil. We grew 
it the past four years in both clay, gravel and sandy 
soil and it was equally fine in all. It was, owing to its 
erect stems, vivid color, large size and freedom of bloom, 
the most conspicuous variety in our trials the past 
season. _ MINNIE BURGLE should be in every collec- 
tion. We stake our reputation on all our claims that it 
is the best red for amateurs in the garden, for exhibition, 
and for all purposes. 

See page 15 

Each 

$ .50 

250 

1.00 

Each 

50 

290 

Try Peacock Dahlias and YOU will know they are the ‘‘World’s Best’”’ 
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Decorative Dahlia, Minnie Burgle. See page 14 

Miss Alice Roosevelt. Very large; white suffused rosy Each 
lilac SPs Be OP RN eran att eel si PUR ene, ie tie et $ .50 

Mont Blanc. A splendid large white, with long stiff 
Oi A Mine ed oath ht nH AMA In iad oot drat er Poi cc 30 

Morocco. Rich maroon tipped white; very large, with 
long stiff stems. (See illustration page 16)........... 40 

Mrs. C.H. Breck. (Sce illustration page 14.) A beautiful 
variety of the Hybrid class; soft yellow suffused car- 
ranubaey, VK Ghksbarere Ehavel jo)keeKsyMaee. oo Gu ncucsGcugeu sued 50 

15 

Old Gold. One of the richest of Autumn shades, especially Each 
valuable for decorations. Old gold shading to orange; 
splendid form on long slender, but stiff, stems. A grand ~ 
ACQUISICION: Aue. Hee tp cena core pee nen enh, $ 

Perle de Ocean. Primrose suffused soft pink.......... 
Perle de Parc. Very large white with long stiff stems, 

[OMOVABINSS loMloFOVTAVESUG 4 ws oUuasabooduoon ce Sheehy te art ea 
Pink Jack Rose. Rose pink sport of Jack Rose........ 
President Falliers. Bright orange red, distinct........ 

If you have never grown Peacock Dahlias send us $2.00 and get a surprise bargain in Dahlias 
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SARANGI See cnet 

le 

New Decorative Dahlia, Mrs. J. Gardner Cassatt. See page 17 

Propaganda. Primrose yellow, lightly suffused crim- Each 
ON OHA EWU OV! JOU, wo oy ca obonogaoomas snes $335 

Queen Mary. In this we have a great improvement 
over Delice; a much stronger grower; larger flower, 
with full rounded center and a softer shade of pink.. —_.50 

Richmond. A new seedling of Jack Rose; it hasa full 
high rounded center, an improved Jack Rose. An 
early, profuse bloomer with stiff stems; color rich 
Alon Abayes CGowAMSOVM , gs docoaboceocarsenooseseosans 50 

Sherlock Holmes. A new shade, being a deep blue 
IBUEOS: ISHS GRACIAS. 5x oan bd oudbngos enon choaceen 50 

The Giant. Very large, of perfect form; color rich 
velvety red. A strong vigorous grower............ 75 

Ulyssus. Very large; deep rich crimson..... 0 

Select Decorative Dahlias 
These are all large, profuse bloomers and will give greatest 

satisfaction. 

Admiral Togo. Bright wine red, margined velvety Each 
TaTEINOO MS Debs Ia Pmoadib ol hao tehoO 6 6.038 aes $ .20 

American Flag. Small cherry red, striped white... . BS) 
Autumn Glory. A soft golden terra-cotta color that 

is rich and pleasing by day, and entrancingly lovely 
BHO IE AvAHUAOEN TNE, « oocso dnaannnsoune snoahoos 20 

Black Beauty. Deep velvety maroon, shading black. .20 
Blue Oban. Soft lavender blue; nearest to blue in 

dahliast seer, 54: cine tye eee ee oll) 
Bronze Beauty. Yellow suffused bronze red........ 15 
Claribel. Bright imperial purple.................. 15 
Constancy. Golden terra-cotta, shaded reddish brown 15 

and extremely free flowering.........../.......... .20 

1 Clifford W. Bruton. Very large, clear canary 
VCllO WARE SP EK. Derr ee ene a eae oe 

Crimson Giant. Richest glowing red; large size, 
and a very strong vigorous grower.......... 

Crown of Gold. Rich orange scarlet, edged 
kale SHOIAY GHIAAUGWAD. oon oy on dacauoussesooe os 

Delice. The best pure bright rose pink, entirely 
GChHiAO, looUbibll OFFI, oe cocoons ccagedonne 

Enterprise. Very large, rich scarlet.......... 
Eugene Teele. An improved Lyndhurst...... 
Eureka. Deep rose pink; quilled petals...... 
Flora. Pure white, large, early, profuse and 
GOULET eon yoent esHnceod ota aacde dy 

Frank L. Bassett. Very profuse; blue shaded 
gbibhao) (ee, Bet cy eles ot hoor nes ePtaY Moe oec teh Busca 

Gov. Wilson. New 1912. Bright glowing car- 
dinal red; destined to supplant Lyndhurst, as it 
is large, richer colored and more profuse 
blOOMEL AN Ne Pei ec Ee ER ee ee, 

Grand Duke Alexis. 
quilledipetals he srrecy srere-te, Vente wir nen oece es 

Henry Patrick. Large snow-white flowers, 
beautiful form and great substance.......... 

Innocence. A small flower; purest white, of 
beautiful form and remarkably profuse bloomer 
Coyal oye? WSN. sos con dcdooo ces dH be codm tebe 4 

Jack Rose. The best crimson for garden or cut- 
ting; that brilliant crimson red that makes the 
“Jack’’ Rose popular and suggested the name. 
(See illustration, page 20) 

Jean Wood. White suffused violet mauve, petals 
aranseinollhy WwW. og hobo boo nodes emisecn 

Jumbo. Deep red, shaded maroon........... 
Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. Large snow-white, 

early and profuse bloomer.................. 
Kinds Pink. Soft pink, with lighter center... 
Lemon Beauty. Beautifully formed, soft 

lemon yellow, large, on long stems........... 
Lemon Giant. Immense lemon flowers on 

lovaysy oSNGleniG BUSI. 5 oo sk abu caproceceau 
Lord Penn. Large, purple quilled petals...... 

Lyndhurst. Brightest vermilion; the best bright red for 
cutting. An early, free and continuous bloomer, with long 
SRN AHS A bo So mealo nes > ouioN nS dbouoshehhnas din 

Maid of Kent. Rich cherry red, tipped white............. 
Manzonola. [cry crimson; large, early, profuse bloomer. . 

Each 

$ .15 

Morocco. See page 16 

A PEACOCK HINT. 

copy free 

Don’t pinch out your plants, but disbud; fully described in our cultural directions; send for 
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New Pacony Flowered Dahlia, Mrs. Wm. Kerr. 
flower. 

Minnie McCullough. Very striking. Soft golden yel- 
low, tipped bronzy red; effective under artificial light, 
perfect form, on long, erect stems. Fine.............. 

Mme. A. Lumiere. White, tipped bright violet red... .. 
Mme. Aymond. Very fine shade of mauve 
Mrs. Charles Turner. Very large, clear canary yellow. . 
Mrs. J. Gardner Cassatt. Very large, bright cerise 

pink. (See illustration, page 16) 
Mrs. Roosevelt. Very large, soft pink................ 
Oban. Very large, rosy lavender, overlaid silvery fawn. . 
Orange King. Richest shade of orange, very profuse 

bloomers: =a Bei 4 in BER Oey Le rates bea Ab 
Oregon Beauty. Intense oriental red, carmine suffusion, 

Eb tonreyeaablincresoys seXel., TPNH. 5 5 oa oo nec ooavoadnoonnness 
Papa Charmet. Bright coral red, overlaid dark velvety 

crimson. ‘The flowers are large, beautifully formed and 
Ghat Shall Ghoval syed lolloyoyaneyP, one .sconsugcuusdsoneoeagose 

: 
$ 

Each 

Showing its natural habit of blooming in clusters of three; showing bud half opened and fully-developed 
Comparison with foliage shows the_large size; you can conceive the result when distudded 

Perle de Lyon. Splendid pure white. Similar to Perle 
Or Ibitapetterme eet eee ete Mea ee Enc ety ourdes ae 

Perle d’Or. A splendid pure white, for garden or cutting 
Professor Mansfield. A giant decorative of most unique 

coloring; a pleasing combination of yellow, red and white 
Red Duke. Very large, rich dazzling cardinal red; splendid 

form with quilled petals. A red Grand Duke Alexis... 
Souvenir de Gustav Doazon. Soft scarlet red......... 
Sylvia. Deep pink tinting to flesh pink at center; large, 

perfect form, on long stiff stems. One of the best.... 
Wm. Agnew. Very large, dazzling crimson scarlet. 

Dewey kavel jopoyneyer loVkoYoMME, . socaccaoccoanescnuvaneos 
Yellow Duke. Canary yellow, quilled petals, a giant 

LON KEI COPA) MONME HWEAIND gay cs coyogvancagusvgsvnaspeovce 
Zulu. ‘The Black Dahlia.’’ <A great favorite. Velvety 

raaeEnKoLoyal, IaeoleEl [EME , od voguaodpososoospnveoguucvac 

One each of 52 Select Decorative Dahlias for $10.00. 

Give us a trial order that we can prove to you the superiority of Peacock Dahlias 
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Mme. J. Coissard, the ideal type of Duplex Dahlias and the best variety to date. See Description, page 20 

Paeony Flowered Dahlias 
This is one of the newer types, also called the Art or Artistic Dahlias. 

several of the most valuable and popular varieties differ from the true type. 

Andrew Carnegie. Large, bright cherry red; fine...... 
Ant. Rivoire. Very large, rich crimson, fine long stems. . 
Bayard. Vivid orange scarlet; veins and base yellow... 
Caesar. Large, clear canary yellow................... 
Duke Henry. Large, vivid, cardinal red.............. 
F.R. Austin. (See illustration on last cover page.) One 

of the most striking and valuable paeony dahlias in 
existence. The beautifully colored flowers are of large 
size averaging 6 to 8 inches across, while the illustration 
on the last cover page shows its fine form. Color, the 
outer petals are very long creamy yellow suffused, banded 
and shaded rich crimson; the inner petals are yellow at 
base tinting lighter, and suffused pink and crimson. The 
plant is a very strong vigorous grower, an extremely 
early and free bloomer, and continues to bloom the 
entire season, making it the most valuable for garden, 
exhibition, or cut flower purposes. Strong roots...... 

Each 

Geisha. The most striking color combination, golden 
yellow, changing to bright scarlet at the center of the 
petal and back to gold at the tip. Giant flowers on 
Koraks, Grahiny Seis, SHENSON. ooo co cou aseesoseodee 

Gypsey Weaver. A rich shade of bronzy yellow with 
iplonhanieral quymistneral [KSAT os ooo ag oaeo ssusnooedosuaunsce 

Hampton Court. 

H. J. Lovink. Very large, soft lilac; fine form......... 
Holman Hunt. Very dark rich crimson, large and fine, 
MSO WN KEE og owg o abo oobS06 doo 0d don bono sou eH be 

Konigen Emma. _ A charming shade of mallow or holly- 
hock pink, the inner petals banded with gold.......... 

Konigen Wilhelmina. Immense fluffy flowers of pure 
Winiteyawibheyell owacentc hanes ernie enn smn reer 

Landseer. Very large, rich crimson shaded maroon, 
Waldo) VAN? Dass foo scocooevousuc opou duns bo be away 

The true type resembles the Japanese Pacony; yet 

Each 

$ 40 

50 

We have a magnificent lot of new Dahlias; visit our farms and see Dahlias you can see nowhere else 
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New Pink Show Dahlia, Dorothy Peacock. See Description, page 21 

Each Each 

La Riante. Bright lilac, very large, beautiful flowers... $ .25 Poinsettia. Rich geranium lake, shading to carmine 
Mrs. G. Gordon. Beautiful creamy white; immense pPinlzatebips Man svesyePe cee a ey Ns mee Eee Ni ry wenn > .39 

SIZE; VETyeiNe Oe ye ee Ene eee cee, Oe 25. Porcupine. White, suffused and mottled tyrian rose... . 035 
Mrs. McMundy. Lilac mauve, long stems, very free... .35 Salome. Large and fine; a lovely shade of apricot..... 30 
Monarch. A New American variety of enormous size, Selma. Color clear rose, large and attractive.......... OD 

often 7 to 8 inches, rich crimson shaded darker; very Sunset. Yellow shaded and tipped scarlet......... DS 
deep flowers on long SHAMS ooo sacossssschos sogy00008b .50 One each 28 Paeony Dahlias for $10.00 

Mrs. Robt. Bates. Pink white on long stiff stems; early 
GhaVel joRROVMEE: lOlOOMAE?, on cgudoossadsoucuvauuduneosv: 50 

Mrs. Seybold. Very striking; white suffused pink, ore 
heavily tipped carmine pink and crimson............. LS) Duplex Dahlias 

Mrs. T.G. Baker. Beautiful pure white, large and fine. . 50 , , 
Mrs. Wm. Kerr. (New Pacony.) One of the very A type of two or more rows of petals, mostly broad and flat, 

handsomest. The flowers are very large, of beautifui, not noticeably twisted or curled. Formerly included in the 
twisted, irregular formation and a most exquisite paeony class, we offer a few of the very best only. 

coloring; rich cream, suffused pink, and an overlaid, Big Chief. Enormous size, rich crimson margined Each 
bright carmine; the blending of shades and tints is maroon. A very strong, vigorous plant, with fern-like _ 
most attractive and pleasing. The flowers are of great BHOIBEN {es i aa aln ie, lS ue edad aio mos oh Ste AIeG Oh os $ Lo 
substance, borne on long stems in clusters of 3 if not Canary. Pure canary yellow of very largest size; an 
disbudded. The plant is strong, vigorous and an early early, free and continuous bloomer on long slender 
and free bloomer. (See illustration page 17)........... 1.00 SUSINGS Whores los Grellllowws sop ongesee do uusnoosonsenctus 30 

Phidias. A lovely shade of salmon pink; long stiff Double Fringed Century. White suffused pink, shaded 
SECIS te He Jk Ee eee enya ele rare eat eee eyes Aen ey ee 30 crimson, with white tips, a double fringed 20th century... — 35 

100 new and beautiful Dahlias, all distinct, including Burgle, Wanamaker and Melody, and book, ‘‘The Dahlia,’’ for 

$15.00, our special selection 
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Mme. J.Coissard. (Sceillustration page 18-) Verylarge, Each 
with two to three rows of immense petals of great sub- 
stance. The color effect is most distinct and charming; 
bright rosy crimson, with lighter markings, and a pure 
white zone around the yellow disc.................... $ .50 

Sensation. Vermilion red, tipped snow white. Distinct 
and striking. Strong, vigorous grower; profuse bloomer.  .25 

Souv. de Fraz Liszt. Very large, crimson richly shaded 
Wwanilal WwAoMRDnoaehM abo ye po hneagatoon hood eahavesé 25 

Variegated Liszt. Dark oriental red, with yellow tips 
and markings. A superior variety for decorations, 
especially where a bronzy effect is wanted............ DS 

One each 7 Duplex Dahlias for $1.85. 

Newand Rare Giant Ball Dahlias 
This is a superb collection that attracted the greatest atten- 

tion from thousands of visitors on account of the distinct coloring, 
large size and long stems. 

Each 

Arthur Le Favour. Very large, buff striped dark red... $ .50 
Chieftain. Purplish lilac, large, distinct............... 30 
Della Dorsheimer. Large, soft shrimpping quilled 

SEUNG Ikoyates llesayclerP Susser. yA gees oom ask beh ouad os 30 
Dreers Yellow. An immense clear yellow, with full cen- 

ter and quilled petals. The best yellow ball dahlia. 
OLTONS plats ee. eee ee eee eee eee gr eT Oe HS 

Eiccentri crm Diitieshacde dere cl eames mina meme ean nnn 30 
Gov. Guild. Very large, pure white with long stiff 

SLEMS |S CXUT Avy siete. Nee Oe ey PNR oe 7) One 50 
Hannah. Large, soft pink tinting to cream center; 

strong plants with fern-like foliage and long stems..... 30 
Isabel. New and distinct; primrose, shading to buff, 

OvenlaicranclatipDCClac Ose pn ttny tana pean nt naan enn 50 
Le Armour. Very large, bright lively pink on long 

MUG WO ISH SHIA THEM. Oo oo ke Rog gua ot bi GbEcoapuaeusus 50 
Mrs. Lloyd Brigg. Large, rich red................... 30 
Mme. von Tomme. Very large, yellow and red..-.... 50 
Mme. H. Furtado. Very large, pure white; a free 

lolhoxepamvesiz, Tyatitol Ihoyoley WANA, Gury jue coo ads nu danwasuans 25 
Paul Bert. Immense scarlet red flowers; very long stems _.50 
Rose. An exquisite ball dahlia of full regular form and 

a bright lively carmine rose color; it is very distinct, 
enieds) Gia Wohayees Git Bussonsn oo 4.y choo cuscddadasaanooosar 50 

Tom Jones. Cream yellow, edged mauve pink......... 30 
W. W. Rawson. Very large with semi-quilled petals, 

long upright stems, color white, delicately flushed and 
FAbLEREIS STS LIPID tn ues au ho comboloae sSARHOA Mae liny imucd Ke 25 

One each 16 Giant Ball Dahlias for $6.00. 

% on, 

See Description 

Superb Ball Dahlias 
Being of largest size, fine form, early and continuous bloomers. 

Each 

Wexovee, IW Dyeibioryues, Sout, ow yo ens sone co uesasens $ .35 
A. D. Livoni. Clear, bright pink, quilled petals, the best 

josballke Slovoyyy GEMM a dee kb dis nieb ne ae5a eee ce mathe 15 
Apollyon. Brightest scarlet......................... 15 
Arabella. One of the loveliest; soft primrose, shaded 

EHMLOLTHDFNS ROE Shoo Coacncon vend un bh omdo ou span meen oll 
Aurora. Yellow, tipped red......................... § 
Bird of Passage. White, heavily tipped crimson....... 15 
Bonton. Rich crimson, very fine..................... alls 
Black Hussar. Rich maroon, fine form; a_ strong, 

vigorous grower with long stems..................... aD) 
Caleb Powers. Shell pink, large and fine.............. DS 
Colonist. Coral red, edged lighter. Splendid form.... — .25 
Chas. Lanier. Very large, golden yellow, shaded amber. —.25 
Champion Rollo. Large, soft salmon, suffused with rose .15 
Crimson Ball. Deep crimson....................... alls} 
Crimson Globe. Rich cardinal red................... 15 
David Johnson. Fawn or salmon, shaded rose, quilled, 

IDB EH a dn Nem antneuarn Cgssh ee tote tig chides iain aide Sat tack iow eS tt 58) 

re 

New Decorative Dahlia, Jack Rose. See page 16 

One John Wanamaker and 100 distinct Dahlias, all classes, all named, 100 kinds, our selection, for $12.00 
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Daniel Cornish. Fine, terra-cotta red................ 
Dr. Keynes. Buff, tipped red, fine................... 
Dutchess of York. Yellow, flushed salmon pink, edged red 
Dreers White. A pure white of large size and formation 

of Grand Duke Alexis. An acquisition. Strong plants. 
Dorothy Peacock. The world’s best pink. (See illus- 

tration, page 19.) Strong field grown roots.......... 
Ethel Britton. Blush White, edged rosy purple........ 
George Rawlings. Rich velvety maroon.............. 
Goldfinch. Yellow andred.......................... 
Goldfinder. Yellow, tipped red...................... 
Geo. Smith. Large, deep red........................ 
Imperial ye Dank cheptrp] canes pa saan aaa naa 
John Rawlings. Rich crimson...................... 
John Thorpe. Large, deep lilac pink................. 
John Walker. Splendid, snow-white show dahlia, 

perfect form and free bloomer.....................-- 
John Bennett. Fine form, yellow, tipped bright red... . 
Kaiser Wilhelm. Yellow, shaded scarlet.............. 
Meteor. Immense size, bright vermilion............... 
May Lomas. White, suffused soft lavender, edged blue. . 
Miss Dodd. Large, canary yellow.................... 
Miss Florence M. Shearer. A lovely variety, deep pink 

with light tips, giving it a soft, warm effect........... 
Maud Fellows. A delicately beautiful flower, 

soft pink, of splendid form.................. 525} 
Marjorie. Buff, tipped carmine, very fine.... .25 
Merlin. Very early. Soft scarlet, fine....... ZS) 
Mrs. Fisher. White edged rose.............  .25 
Muriel Hobbs. Yellow, lightly tipped crimson .25 
Norma. Yellow, shaded golden amber.......  .15 
Pink Dandy. A crimson pink sport of White 

IDE SWIC b ies agdiy 54 Gukrd REA GEASS Geeta ve rise 20 
Pink Swan. A silvery pink sport of White 

Shichi etn canaries rts She ted ye oblate 35 
Plesance. Intense vermilion red, very large 

ENOGkiMbeC hn Awe + 6o8-usees choo Sab mast mow 25 
Prince Bismarck. Rich velvety purple...... 25 
Princess Victoria. (Secillustration page 20.) The 

finest, pure yellow show dahlia in existence. 
Clear, pure canary yellow without shade or 
blemish, from bud to old age. Perfect form. 
on long slender stems. An extremely early 
Gael jorrtovneiys lolkoxoynaesy, op ge anae nso desdre BD) 

Queen Victoria. Rich golden yellow........ lls) 
Red Hussar. Richest dazzling cardinal red. 

Strong, vigorous grower and free bloomer on 
long stems. Best red show dahlia for cutting. 

Ruby Queen. Ruby red, richly shaded...... 
Snow. Large, snow-white................... 15 
Susan. Soft blush pink, medium size, splendid 

iWoNrinal fAhUNal 1S VoMloLovAMNEHE,, 6 4 ot pao Gee wwd ope ee 25 
Triomphe de _ Solferino. Dwarf, intense 
SOMCTI Ouel.c lyase tna nn tne ee sa all) 

White Dandy. A large, snow-white dahlia, 
of perfect ball form on very long stems. ...... oll 5 

White Swan. Large, pure white, reliable... .. 15 

Yellow Livonia. Soft yellow quilled petals... 25 

One each 55 Superb Ball Dahlias for $11.50. 

Thirty trains daily, 16 trains Sunday at Williamstown Junction. 

25 

50 

Fancy Ball Dahlias 
Fancy Dahlias are of the same form, type, etc., as Show 

Dahlias, only are spotted, penciled or striped two or more colors 
or tipped lighter than the ground color. 

Admiral Schley. Rich garnet, tinting to carmine and 
white at tips of petals, splendid form. 

Emily May. Yellow, blotched bronzy red............. 
Fern Leaved Beauty. Red tipped white; fern-like foliage 
Frank Smith. Rich maroon, tipped white............ 
Gold Medal. Yellow, spotted vermilion. Strong plants 
Gold Smith. Yellow edged and striped bright crimson. 
Jamaica. Crimson maroon, tipped white, quilled petals. 
Lucy Fawcett. Very large, pale yellow penciled carmine. 
Miss Browning. Clear rich canary yellow, tipped white. 
Mrs. Saunders. Yellow, tipped white, large and fine... 
Olympia. Large, deep pink, penciled and striped crimson 
Penelope. White flaked, rosy lake, beautiful and chaste 
Progress. Soft rosy lake, penciled crimson............ 
Uncertainty. Color varies from blush pink to dark red, 

with all the intermedial variations, no two flowers alike. . 
Varnum’s Variegated. Bright red, tipped white...... 

One each 15 Fancy Dahlias for $2.75. 

A. D. Livont Quilled Show Dahlia, 

Strong plants.. $ 

Each 

20 
25 

Beet annnn 

ew 

So 

un 

Write for time table or other information 
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Each 
Neatness. Salmon pink........................-- $7.25 
Phoebe. Deep orange..............-...-.+---+---: 25 
Rosebud. Light ground, edged bright rose. oe tale X20 
San Toy. White, heavily edged rosy carmine....... 25 
Seashell. Soft shell pinlaere ere, we eee ee LL) 25 
Wi, JPuiiees WNANNMH I go oor c eben seen oopeb Asus 25 

One each 26 New and Rare Pompon Dahlias for $5.75. 

Select Pompon Dahlias jac, 
Alewine. White suffused pink.................... $ .15 
Allie Mourey. Light pink, tipped deep pink. Beisd 3% LABS 
Catherine. Clear canary yellow.................. 15 
German Favorite. Red, tipped white............. 15 
Guiding Star. Pure White, serated petals.........  .15 
IBIEs Hoy, _ Sieh widclayomyy WOME. oo uw ob an bowese uy bene 5 
Fairy Queen. Ycllow-cdged rose. x “a lis) 
Hedwig Pollig. Distinct, shades of ‘red, tipped white .15 
Klein Domitea. Bright golden terra-cotta. Profuse..  .15 
Little Beauty. Silvery pink, closely quilled petals  .15 
Little Bessie. Creamy white, quilled petals........ 15 
Little Herman. Cardinal red, tipped white........ 15 
Little Mary. Clear yellow....................... 15 
Rougiere Chauviere. Crimson, pink and white .25 
Snowclad. The best pure white pompon........... .15 
Splendens Imbricata. Brightest scarlet........... .20 
Star of the East. Pure white, long stems.......... ols 
Sunshine. Vermilion scarlet, splendid little flowers. .15 
Weyer, SopiMeacehoay Wolo oh eg on cob ho dsboos he 15 

EAS BI AEN ST SU One each 19 Select Pompon Dahlias for $2.75. 

Pompon Dahlias 
This class is a miniature form of the 

Show and Fancy Dahlias, having the 
same round, ball hke form, but much 
smaller in size. The plants are also 
smaller, of branching habit, producing 
the flowers in endless profusion. As 
they can be cut in sprays they are valuable 
for bouquets and for small grounds. 

New and Rare Pompon 
Dahlias 

Adrienne. Crimson tipped scarlet $ .25 
Adelaide. Blush, edged lavender. 25 
Arthur West. Rich crimson 2 
Belle of Springfield. Very small, 

soft red, sometimes tipped white 2: 
Bob. Yellow, edged scarlet...... 
Cheerfulness. Old gold tipped 
CLUES IAT oe eae ee ote eee aoe 

Clarissa. Pale primrose......... 
Daisy. Pleasing shade of amber 

salmon ........ ait, Ag. WS) 
Glow. Very fine, rich coral... Si 
Girlie. Pinkish mauve. . 25 
Helen Lambert. Clear yellow. BD) 
Little Frank. Amber, — sh ided 

salmon. . Le reror ee aT 25 
Little Prince. Crimson, tipped 

white. Hern deat e2 
Little Sweetheart. ‘Red, tipped 
WHC rae eRe tv JL nao ,, eee 52) 

Laddie. Light crimson edged 
NOS BAF ee ie eM me a 25 

Lassie. Yellow, edged and tipped 
Whi teay ware peices chee er new ee 25 

Lilian. Primrose, edged pink. VAS) 
Madeline. Primrose, edged rosy 

purple. te soe oe 25 
Mars. Very bright scarlet... .... 25 
Nerissa. Soft rose pink......... 25 Vase Pompons 

Fifteen Dahlias, all classes, our selection, $1.50. Ten for $1.00, postpaid 
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Peacock’s Century Dahlias 
This entirely new race of single Dahlias was originated by us in the form of 20th Century and introduced in 1901, since 

which time we have originated and introduced the succeeding varieties. 
We consider that Peacock’s New Century Dahlias occupy first place, where beauty of coloring and artistic effect is desired. 
Owing to their immense size, long stems, and graceful carriage, combined with their purity of color, or the blending of 

colors, shades and tints, they entirely outclass the older and smaller types. 

Blush Century. 
IRI ais oA Mok ont tung, HEU Abbe a Sab a.6 ee Uae Oy 

Cardinal Century. Very large, rich cardinal red, the 
bestideep red Bileich te5i cette ewer oe henna te 

Cream Century. Another delicately colored giant flower. 
Color a rich cream which suggested the name. A fine 
companion to Mrs. Wendell Reber. It has the same 
giant size, regular form, long stiff stems, robust habit 
of growth. The plants are 5 feet high and bloom early, 
profusely and continuously until frost. Strong roots... 

Crimson Century. Rich crimson, rose band around disc. 
Height 4sfeettc Bay.ed yee ee een ice get nee ot eee 

Eckford Century. Probably the largest single Dahlia 
in existence; the immense flowers, pure white, spotted 
pink and penciled crimson, are produced in abundance 
on long stiff stems. Height 5 feet................... 

q 

Very large, soft blush pink, height 4144 cee 
B 25 

25 

oll) 

-20 

Fringed 20th Century. ‘The first of a new race, with 
cleft or serated petals. A great improvement of 20th 
Century, much larger, brighter color, while the stems 
are long, slender and stiff. Color bright rosy crimson, 
with lighter markings. Height 4 feet................ 

Geisha Century. ‘This is an intensified Mrs. Wendell 
Reber. Theinner half of the petal is a rich yellow, the 
outer half is an intensely rich scarlet—the Geisha colors— 
hence the name. ‘This is one of the most striking of the 
Century Dahlas and attracted marked attention in the 
fields, also was one of the most popular as a commercial 
cut flower. It gives you the Geisha color and the long 
stiff stem for decorative effect thatis lacking in the Geisha. 
The giant flowers are of perfect regular form, and borne on 
the long stiff stems, with the cut or fern foliage of the cen- 
turyit is one of the most striking acquisitions to this most 
popular class. Invaluable for cutting, decorations, or the 
garden. Height, 6 feet. Price, strong roots.......... 

Each 

John Wanamaker Dahlia is Artistic and Beautiful. See front cover page 
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Photograph of Group of Peacock’s Superb Dahlias that Bloom. These flowers were grown and arranged by us and photographed on our farms 

Josephine. The acme of perfection in snow white. The Each 20thCentury. The original century originatedandintro- Each 
flowers are very large, splendid regular form, but unlike duced by usin 1901. Early in the season, intense rosy 
so many white single Dahlias, the long wiry stems hold crimson, shading to white at tips and base of petals; but 
the flowers erect, which, with their great substance, make as the season advances the flowers open lighter until by 
them especially long keepers and valuable for all cut October they are nearly white, a bright pink blotch in 
flower purposes. The plant is a very strong grower, with the center of the petals. Height 4feet............... $ .15 
dark, heavy foliage which testifies to its health and vig- Wildfire Century. Century size, with the brilliant, rich 
(OMOLS CloynISisMANGO MM,» Coxe Ge se odds oodsod inscda babs ogan $1.00 scarlet of the old Wildfire. Acknowledged the best ; 

Mrs. Joseph Lucas. A combination of shades. Rich Meme SEAN Sns ABST ASA 008 AB aes Scie te 9 
yellow overlaid bronzy scarlet, lightened, suffused and One each of above 15 Century Dahlias for $3.50. 
edged salmon rose. The flowers are immense in size, 
Scena substance, lasting a week after cutting. The 
orm of the flowers are particularly pleasing as the huge s D 
petals have an artistic cereale in contour. Mrs. Best Single Dahlias 
Joseph Lucas is not only one of the handsomest and very Ae ty ea + : " aes ts 
largest Century Dahlias but a very early and profuse Phe ordinary single Dahlias have been SENSIS SISA! by the 
bloomer. The plant is a model; of medium height Century Dahlias, yet a few of the most beautiful or distinctive 
(4 feet) and blooms so freely as to resemble a huge are appreciated, especially where color effects, smaller flowers 

bouquet. Asa cut flower it is unexcelled on account of or dwarf plants are desired. 
size, form, keeping qualities, coloring, and stiff slender Edith Lemon. Lemon yellow, reflex amber, distinct Each 
SUMesaNNS, TPMEKO), SiiMoyM ee TRONS... pees cn on dom avenues 50 AHONGL MEASINZ «0 nee Sur by Bundt abeeS Je bARS HU Aud DOOM $ 15 

Mrs. J. C. Hance Century. Bright carmine pink, with Gaillardia. Golden yellow, with a broad band of red 
blush white disc. An exquisitely lovely flower, of AO UNG Csy- ClO WaCGI UCL aires anteater Demet ee 20 
largest size, with long stems. Height 4 feet.......... .30 Praxitelles. The color is a deep velvety violet maroon, 

Mrs. Wendell Reber. A blending of soft tints, suffused sach petal tipped white. The plants are dwarf branching 

and tipped lightly soft scarlet. The flowers are of im- and profuse bloomers; the colors distinct and striking. 
mense size, regular form with stiff stems 214 to 3 feet This 1S Ce aor ae Fichest and most effective of all 5() 
long, making them invaluable for decoration. The fancy single Dahlias. Strong woleass bc wheat A ae: ne 2 
plants are large, strong, vigorous with beautiful, healthy Rantendelein. Another fancy single. Color pure white, 
foliage. This is a variety that must be seen to be fully each petal has a narrow margin of deep crimson on each 
appreciated, and once seen, the fancy lingers. It is one side. Avery profuse bloomer. Plant dwarf and branch- - 
of the strongest Century Dahlias growing—6 feet high— ing. Height 3 feet. Strong roots................... 50 
a giant in every way and such delicate coloring. Strong Sardanopol. A fancy single that attracted much attention 
HOYOS 4 AK cotaett tice Bp Aorha g Wathrtasresact ian oat scns cl) the past season on account of the rich color combination; 

Poppy Century. Uniquely distinct. The most brilliantly rich deep red, with a band of orange scarlet running Pa 

rich of any Dahlia, as the bright garnet color is so lengthwise through the petals. Appa ei ea ee weer y 
livened by the wonderful satiny sheen, that the flowers St. George Improved. A scedling of the St. George and 
fairly glow in the sunshine. The center is dark maroon similar in every way, but a larger, stronger plant with 
instead of yellow as in other varicties. Height 4 feet.. 50 heavier foliage. Flowers clear canary yellow and twice 

: N ‘ the size of St. George, on longer stems.............. 30 Rose Pink Century. ‘The largest and best deep pink; Ss aN elie eleaneaevavere il . Dahliz 20 enormous flowers on long 3 feet stems; sure and con- tiGeorgey Whe besclear canary yellow single Dallas) %2 
tinuous bloomer, vigorous plant. Height 5 feet....... ls) One each of 6 Singles for $1.75. 

No garden is complete without the F. R. Austin Paeony Dahlia 



Bargains in Dahlias 
Special Offer No. 1. Dorothy Peacock, Jack Rose, White 

Swan and Melody. One strong root each for 75 cents. 

Special Offer No. 2. A. D. Livoni, Arabella, Lyndhurst, 
Sylvia, Crimson Giant and Minnie McCullough. One strong 
root each for 75 cents. 

Special Offer No. 3. 
Mont Blane and Richmond. 

John Wanamaker, Minnie Burgle, 
One strong root each for $1.25. 

Special Offer No. 4. Crystal, L. Kramer Peacock, Flamingo, 
Richard Box, Dr. Tyrrell and Canary. Six he indsome Dahlias 
and book ‘The Dahlia’ for $5.00. 

Special Offer No. 5. 
only $7.50 postpaid, or 
collect) at same price. 

Peacock’s Dahlias are acknowledged the best that can be 
grown and are absolutely true to name. 

Preceding 4 collections complete for 
stronger roots by express (charges 

Send us a trial order and be convinced. 
stock. You run no risk. 

We guarantee our 

Special Introduction Offer 
To thoroughly introduce our superb ‘‘Dahlias that bloom,’’ we 

will send a complete collection of 15 of the best new and standard 
varieties, embracing all classes, including the new Paeony 
Flowered and beautiful Cactus, 15 distinct “kinds, each labeled, 
absolutely true to name, by mail postpaid, for $1. 50. 

For $1.00 we will send 10. distinct varicties, each carefully 
labeled, by mail postpaid. Larger roots by express (charges 
collect) same price. 

FREE thing in this catalogue and requesting the book, we 
will send the book ‘absolutely free. We make this 

offer as we want our customers to have the greatest success 

and we know this book will be of greatest value to them. Price 
50 cents postpaid; but FREE on request with all orders for $5.00 
or more. 

To every customer sending $5.00 or more for any- 

Choice 
America. New, very large delicate shell of flesh pink, 5c. each, 

40c. per dozen, $2.50 per 100. 

Attraction. Dark crimson, pure white centre and throat, 10c. 
each, 75c. per dozen, $6. 00 per 100. 

vader Light scarlet, straight stiff stem, 10c. each, 75c. per 
dozen, $6.00 per 100. 

Augusta. Good commercial white, 5c. each, 50c. per dozen, 
$3.00 per 100. 

Baron Hulot. Darkest purple, 
per dozen, $3.00 per 100. 

Blanche. Large pure white Childsi, 10c. each 
$6.00 per 100. 

Blue Hybrids. Clematis, lilac and heliotrope shades, 5c. each, 
40c. per dozen, $2.50 per 100. 

Brenchleyensis. The best scarlet for cutting or massing, 5c. 
each, 40c. per dozen, $2.50 per 100. 

Childsi No. 1. Reddish salmon, 
40c. per dozen, $3.00 per 100. 

Childsi Mixed. 4c. each, 40c. per dozen, $2.50 per 100. 

striking flower, 5c. each, 50c. 

$1.00 per dozen, 

tall straight stems, 5c. each, 

Flairie. Light flesh pink, 10c. each, $1.00 per dozen, $6.00 per 
100. 

Gaiety. Bright russet orange, white throat, 30c. each, $3.00 
per dozen, $20.00 per 100. 

Groffs Hybrids. Large flowered, many colored mixture, Se. 
each, 50c. per dozen, $3.00 per 100. 

Jean Dieulafoy. Creamy white, lower petals stained maroon, 
20c. each, $2.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 100. 

Klondyke. Light yellow, crimson maroon blotch, 
75c. per dozen, $5.00 per 100. 

Kunderdi Glory. Ruffled, cream pink, crimson stripe, 
each, 75c. per dozen, $6. 00 per 100. 

10c. each, 

10c. 

Dahlia Seed 
Of our own growing, saved f from the named varieties in this 

catalogue w hile. it lasts. 

Cactus Dahlia Seed. 
While it lasts (stock limited owing to dry season), 
packet. 

Decorative Dahlia Seed. The decorative class is the 
most interesting to raise from seed, owing to the im- 
mense size and various forms. This is the class from 
which the Paecony flowering type sprang. We offer a 
limited amount of seed of our own growing as long as it 
LASTSSAT EDEL ACK GUNA ROMnUL ty.s Mle enere inne gail can tne rent $ .25 

Pompon Dahlia Seed. From best named _ varieties, 
PEL PACKET Uy. wees prLol nh Cgudy s, Neate eatin tesiy. 8 Oar 10 

Paeony Dahlia Seed. We offer seed of the best varieties, 
{DIES RMON ae Pee. aid. Balt. eet at es. .25 

Collarette Dahlia Seeds iron best named varieties, 
plese jprenelieeih 5 ss x, Nc Seg eases? tee Re pully 

New Genta Dahlia Sait Se igil from all the best 
varieties, per packet... tow Rw, MORIN, 7. ea 1S 

Single Dahlia Seed. ‘se ed Sees ha varieties, per 
packet, 10 cents, 3 packets for 25 cents. 

One packet each of above while they last for $1.00. 

Book “The Dahlia’ 
By Lawrence K. Peacock:—The original see Dahha 

Specialist, who since 1884 has never failed to have a crop of 
blooms when Dahlia time came. Clear, concise and practical ; 
it makes the path to successful Dahlia growing easy. This is 
the 5th and revised edition (four editions having been long 
exhausted). It is a book of 80 pages, same size as this page, 
with a color insert of Minnie Burgle, the greatest red Dahlia 
from California, and 58 beautiful half-tone illustrations showing 
the various types and views of interest to Dahlia growers, 

Saved from the best named varieties. 
25 cents per 

with full instructions of how to grow, history, classification, etc. 
Price, 50 cents, postpaid. 

Gladioli 
Mrs. Beecher. Deep rosy crimson, white throat, 10c. each, 

75c. per dozen, $5.00 per 100. 

40c. Mrs. Francis King. each, per dozen, 
$2.50 per 100. 

Mephistophelese. Large dark red, stained black and yellow, 
10c. each, 75c. per dozen, $5.00 per 100. 

Light scarlet, 5c. 

Peace. Grand pure white, lower petals stained lilac, 10c. each, 
$1.00 per dozen, $8.00 per 100. 

Pink Augusta. Similar to White Augusta except in color, 6c. 
each, 60c. per dozen, $4.00 per 100. 

Princeps. Rich crimson, lower petals blotched white, 10c. each, 
75c. per dozen, $4.00 per 100. 

Primulinus Hybrids. Delicate colored, varying from light 
yellow to bright red, 15c. each, $1.50 per dozen, $10.00 per 
100. 

Rosella. Lilac rose, stained purple, white throat, 10c. each, 
$1.00 per dozen, $7.50 per 100. 

Snowbank. Large white flowers, 10c. each, 75c. per dozen, 
$5.00 per 100. 

Taconic. New, immense flowers, color clear rich pink with 
crimson throat, 10c. each, 75c. per dozen, $5.00 per 100. 

War. Pure dark cardinal, $5.00 per dozen, $40.00 
per 100. 

Peacock’s Peerless Mixture. Anexceptionally fine strain, con- 
taining all the best varieties, including America and other new 
varieties, 5c. each, 40c. per dozen, $2.50 per 100. 

White and Light. Good florists mixture, light varieties, 5c. 
each, 40c. per dozen, $2.50 per 100. 

Standard Mixed. Our own collection of mixed stock contain- 
ing many named varieties, 30c. per dozen, $2.00 per 100. 

50c. each, 
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